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Student Views 

Fireside Chat 
BY BETSY FINLEY 

"The Future of Wheaton" was 
- the topic discussed at the first in a 

series of fireside chats which was 
held by President Prentice at his 
home on Monday night. It is diffi
cult to know quite how to go about 
relaying what happened there so as 
to make it meaningful to those who 
were not in attendance. The ac
tion, so to speak, was taking place 
on two levels and in order to con
vey this feeling, both an objective 
and subjective report are neces
sary. Objectively the meeting was 

• a very positive and successful one. 
~;iiiilr;:;; President Prentice's command of 

information about all the function
al aspects of the college was ex
tremely impressive, and in one 
sense his answers to all of the 
questions put to him were most 
informative. Much of the discus
sion centered around college fin
ances, and he covered a vast area 
from lack of endowment, to tuition 

taken in the past, that women's 
and men's colleges are left over 
from an archaic system of educa
tion, that co-education is definitely 
the most natural system but that 
it does have its drawbacks and 
they must be kept in mind. As for 
the immediate future of co-educa
tion at Wheaton, the prospects 
look somewhat dim. Dr. Prentice 
stressed the fact that Wheaton's 
funds are limited and that the vast 
amount needed to go coed is pro
hibitive, and that the priority must 
go to making Wheaton as fine a 
girls' school as possible before the 
move is made to co-education. 

__ _,_ ____ _ 
------·· hikes, to self-help, to government 

Dr. Prentice also discussed the 
broad aspects of Wheaton's future 
at some length. The general im
pression I got from his answers in 
this regard was lliat he \vill be 
carrying out a wait-and-see policy 
on these broader issues. The ques
tion was raised about Wheaton's 
need to become an innovator rath
er than a follower in order to sur
vive, and his answer to this dis
turbed me a great deal. Dr. Pren
tice objected very strongly to the 
notion that Wheaton is in compe
tition with the other Eastern girls' 
schools for students. He discussed 
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A. Vesper Service of Thanksgiving and Praise will be presented by the Williams College Glee Club and the 
Wheaton Glee Club this Sunday at 7 p.m. in the Chapel. ---~------~-----------===== 

Joy of Dancing 
Expresses Self 

TONIGHT 
The Boston Ballet Company 

will present a one-performance 
program at 8:30 in Watson Aud
itorium. There will be no tick
ets for the program, so seating 
will be on a first-come basis. 
The Boston Ballet will present 
a program including Pas De 
Quatrc, Suspicion, Nutcracker 
Pas De Deux, and Pas De Dix. 

8y M.l<~LISSE RIOHARDS 

I have a mad desire 
'l'o climb to some moon-silvered 
mountain top 
A.nd there to stand with arms 
0utflung, 
A..ncl sing 
llntil the night 
lias hidden me in whirling clouds, 
A.nd I am nothing but a voice 
Upon the wind. 

-Ruth Garrison Scurlock 
h It seems to be a desire we all 

h
ave, to lose the awareness of our 

s ell · t sand somehow merge with na-
Urc. For the most part the clos-

est · ' 
. We come to this is a sclf-con-

Sciou I cJ· s skip or gallop across t 1c 
hlll'lple. But to some of us, dance 
s as become the medium from our
t~~ve~ to our self as it is part of 
d circle of a greater force. By 
\\t~l1cing, by moving in harmony 

0 
Ith something, one loses the door

r Pencr -paper -writer-nail -polishcr
c00d-stutnng-sclf a moment and bc
c~ll'les motion, pure and simpl?, 
s ll'lplc,c and complicated. If Uns 
,~unds mystical and suspicious to 
,ou 't' lh · 1 s not, because for every leap 
tioat feels right, every imf:>rovisa
\\t 11 that really clicks, there arc 
lueeks of aches too painful to be 
rafiged up another flight of stairs, 
, s too embarrassing to relate, 
~d d . 1'h ays of utter frustration. 
da ere is always someone who is so 

in much better than you. 
c; aJk to anyone in the Dance 
e l'oup and you'll get as many diff-
rent . 

it answers to why they are m 
is as there arc members, but there 
fasa _common bond of a delight and 

0 Cination with movement. The 
11
;s Who don't like it drop out. 

cl here arc actually three parts to 
~nee: technique, exploration, and 
~i tforrnance. A class usually be
e,,_118 With technique: first, warm-up 
"Cr · st Ctses to ready the muscles for 

s;etching and pulling. Too much 
ii\ ess. on a cold muscle can result 
~ llainful damage. The exercises 
t() ilduany progress from warming 
Co actual strengthening, toning, and 

frecting faults. A dancer must 

build up both strength and endur
ance. The emphasis then turns to 
types of movement. One day, 
flowing and sustained motion may 
be studied, the next, percussive, 
jazz, rapid versus slow, etc. a~d the 
studies grow out of what particular 
area of the body has been stressed 
in the beginning exercises. Devel
opment of kinetic memory, how 
soon you can pick up, understand, 
and repeat a phrase, is also impor
tant. Eventually one is going to 
have to learn someone else's danc
es for the performance. The class 
is always a struggle. Each excr-

(Continuccl on Page 3) 

BLOOD DONORS 
NEEDED 

A Wheaton alumna is in dire 
need of blood donors. She has 
had six throat operations in New 
York and is now at the Peter 
Bent Brigham Hospital in Bos
ton for another series of opera
tions. 

If you can give blood ( this 
weekend) please contact Candy 
Bryant in Metcalf (285-4991). 

--Review·---------, 

Waiting For Godot 
BY DEBORAH WIENER --

Beckett's Waiting for Godot is probably 1:1ore difficult to per-

h H 1 t After all if Richard Burton 1s a success, the rest form t an am c · • , . 
t bask in his reflected glory· if he wont the audience of the ac ors can • , 
t th ·r attention to a score of Shakespeare s lesser figures can dcvo c e1 

who plot and battle their way across the stage. In God?t, however, 
· l'ttl, movement on stage, almost no plot progress10n, and the 

there 1;; 1 " h t ·t· · f 
I d as it began-with the two c arac ers wai mg m ear play cone u cs . 
t t ·on for Godot The drama is utterly dependent for its and cxpec a 1 · . . . 

. i·t the manner in which the two maJor figures, D1d1 and Gogo, vita I yon . 
reveal through dialogue and a few important gestures the lovmg human 

· 11· whi"ch gives dignity and strength to these two clowns rclat10ns 1p . 
f t . the abyss There is not even a splendiferous set to de-con ron mg · . . 

attention from their foolmg should their banter seem to back 
tract our f d b th " ·1 l d its necessary spontaneity. Rather: we are ace Y c ass~1 _ant an -

.. the barren stage from which the courage and creativity of the 
scape • · h · t d t · h hero, or as in this particular ve~sJOn,. erom~s, s an s bou m s fa:p 

r f In spite of the miserable s1tµat10n, per aps even ecause o 1t, 
reh 

10 
· ma,·ns at the encl of the play an affirmation of the human mind t ere re , . . 

and spirit in the play-acting of the two protagomsts. In t~e m,cl_st of 
bleakness and utter chaos of the external world from wh1ch ne1th~r 

or they can derive any sense, they have created the order of their 
;:e:es and the constant value of their mutual affection. 

By the end of the play, we must feel as deep a respect and 
ffection for Didi and Gogo as they show for each oilier. Beneath our 

~elight at their antics must Ji~ our u~derstanding of laughter's power to 
rise up and confront a hostile environment and our appreciation of 
their courage in assuming the roles of clowns. 

Thus, it would seem that Mr. Cazalet was quite right to empha
(Continued on Page 3) 

subsidies in a very straight forward 
manner. Perhaps the most inter
esting and least known fact he 
pointed out was that the money 
from tuitions constitutes 95% of 
Wheaton's funds. Dr. Prentice 
emphasized the fact that any and the pattern of admissions among 
all information about Wheaton's the seven sisters and as a process 
finances is available to students that traditionally filters down, and 
upon request. seemed content with, or rather re-

Another area that was covPred signed to the idea of Wheaton as a 
home for would be Smithies. This 

was co-education at Wheaton. in my opinion is a very dangerous 
Again his answer was extremely idea for anybody at Wheaton to 
factual and in that respect, infor- accept. It seems to me that the 
mative. His stand on this issue is most attractive and by far the 
consistent with the position he has (Continued on Page 4) 

Dr. Jick Will Speak 

At Sabbath Service 
On Friday, November 22, 'Dr. 

Leon A. Jick from Brandeis Uni
versity will speak at a Sabbath 
Service held in the Chapel at 8:00 
p.m. The service will be followed 
by Oncg Shabbat; all are welcome 
to attend. 

Dr. Jick is a native of St. Louis 
and a graduate of Washington Uni
versity. During World War IT, he 
served for three years in the Air 
Force. 

In 1948, en route to Israel, Dr. 
Jick worked in a displaced person's 
camp near Marseilles, France. He 
arrived in Israel shortly after the 
establishment of the state and par
ticipated in the establishment of :l 

new settlement in Western Galilee. 
Later he taught English and Amer
ican Civilization at the Bet Berl 
Institute in Kfar Saba. 

On his return to the United 
States, Dr. Jick entered the He
brew Union College in Cincinnati 
where he received his Bachelor of 
Hebrew Letters and Master of He
brew Letters degree and was or
dained a Rabbi in 1954. He has 
completed his doctoral studies in 
American Jewish History at Co
lumbia University. 

From 1954-57, he served as as
sistant to Rabbi Roland Gittlesohn 
at Temple Israel of Boston and 
from June 1957-1966, as the rabbi 
of the Free Synagogue of West
chester in Mt. Vernon, N.Y. Dur
ing these years, Dr. Jick was ac
tive in a multitude of general and 
Jewish communal endeavors. He 
has conducted a summer Bible In-

stitute in Israel for Jewish Youth, 
has served as a Prison Chaplain, 
has been active in the Civil Rights 
Movement, and has served as the 
first chairman of a Commission for 
the Study of Intermarriage of the 
New York Federation. · 

At present, Dr. Jick is Director 
of the Lown Graduate Center for 
Contemporary Jewish Studies and 
Assistant Professor in the Depart
ment of Near Eastern and Judaic 
Studies at Brandeis University. He 
is the author of a recently pub
lished collection of addresses en
titled "In Search of a Way." 

Dr. Leon A. Jlck 
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Wqt llqtntnn N tUtB 
Edlt-0rs-ln-ehlef 

:\1ary Matthews '69 and Linda Barlow '70 

The General Dilemma 
The faculty Committee on Administration is review

ing the entire grading system this fall, and one of the topics 
which has come under their consideration is that of generals. 
Although the Committee is looking at the comprehensive 
exams in the light of the part they play in determining 
honors and the weight they s.hould carry in an academic 
average, perhaps some evaluation of the ultimate purpose of 
generals is forthcoming. 

A survey which was conducted last year by Academic 
Committee revealed a common conviction in all departments 
at Wheaton; the faculty believes that generals should be 
considered an integral part of a student's four years of study, 
since they serve to pull together the vast amount of diverse 
ideas which the student has amassed. 

And with this we agree. Learning should not consist 
of a series of discreet processes, but of a continuous flow of 
ideas from one area of a discipline to another. Assimilation 
and adaptation is of prime importance in the mastery of any 
field. And in this goal we feel that generals, as they are now 
structured, fail. A senior requires more than forty-eight 
hours in which to assimilate four years of work. With the 
abolishing of reading period, the general exams come right 
on the heels of the closing of classes. We are not naive 
enough to believe our work load during the final semester 
will be so light that it would allow us to systemize a detailed 
coverage of back material. Perhaps the best method for 
effecting the goals of comprehensive exams is to restruc
ture the idea of independent study as a fourth course, so 
that it is required of all students during their last semester. 
Not only would it allow a student to go into some aspect of 
her major in detail, but it should require that she pull to
gether all t.he knowledge of the subject which she has at her 
command. It should be a comprehensive study which will 
provide her with a mastery of the material. 

If such a modification in our present system is imprac
tical, then the only solution would be to provide an extended 
period after the closing of classes, before exams, during 
which a student could devote her time entirely to the task at 
hand. This would not be a recurrence of that nebulous time 
span, Reading Period, in which some classes still met, and 
most students were burdened down with lengthy extra as
signments. It would be, instead, a time in which all the 
ideas which the student has acquired could be evaluated, 
adapted, and made an integral part of her thought. 

Give Credit Where Credit's Due 
The role of the creative arts in a liberal arts college 

has been the subject of muc.h controversy. A school such as 
Wheaton has as its educational goal the intellectual growth 
of the student which will provide her with an ever increas
ing awareness of the world in which she lives. This academic 
orientation was not designed to discharge the creative arts, 
and the success of s.uch groups as DA, Glee Club, Daru:e 
Group and the like is evidence that it has not. But the 
emphasis placed on these interests at a liberal arts college is 
decidedly secondary. Wheaton does not claim to be a School 
of Fine Arts. We are not accepted by the school on the basis 
of our creative achievements, but of our intellectual aptitude. 
Where then, should the college stand on the issue of giving 
credit for courses in the creative arts? Currently, a student 
may receive credit for studio art courses or for music lessons 
taken concurrently with music theory courses. To be con
sistent, then, credit should be given for participation in 
dance or drama only when they serve the purpose of labora
tory work: as a means of experimenting with the theory. 
Unless a swe~ping change is made in the scope of Wheaton's 
educational philosophy, then, would it be justified to give 
credit for such specialized interests? We would like your 
opinions. 

Linda wwc '69, 
Mana.;ini: Editor 
News Editor 
Business Manager 
Photography Editor 
Fine Arb Editor 
Circulation Manager 
Layout Editor 
Feature Editor 
Advertising Editor 
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Letters to the Editor 
Editors' Note: All letters to the editors must be signed with the 
rorrect name of the verso,i or persons wlw submit them; we will not 
consid'Jr 7>rinting rmy letter tcltich is sent to us anonymously. If you 
wish a letter to appeal' in the paper unsigned, or signed with a pen 
name, please include yoiir real icumtity along with the letter. We 
luwe ~eueral letters in our files which we are net able to print because 
the writers harn not made themselves /mown to the editorial board. 
If they will do so, we will be happy to print their letters. 

Dear Editor: 
Congratulations on your editorial in the October 24 issue appro

priately titled "Sock It To Us." Sure, parents and students alike have 
little choice but to take it when another $200 charge is socked onto tJic 
tuition bill, but I hope we don't have the same surprise to look forward 
to every year. 

Our daughter is a freshman at Wheaton, and we shudder in 
anticipation of what you describe as "the annual October announce
ment." \Ve hadn't given much thought to an after-registration boost, 
in part because our other daughter graduated last spring from a college 
that k<•pt its tuition fees constant for the full four-year period. Not 
that the institution didn't have to meet rising costs as a matter of 
fact, it built a whole new campus for $35 million during those years. 
What the administration of that college did do was to raise the tuition 
for incoming freshmen year by year, as necessary, while tuition for 
those already enrolled stayed the same for the length of time needed to 
graduate. 

But let's get back to Wheaton which is what concerns us now. 
I wonder if it wouldn't be less of a jolt in paying rising charges if we 
knew more about the college budget. 

Your front-page story in the same issue says that the professors 
at Wheaton arc "far from overpaid." Well, how much arc they paicl? 
It also says that two thirds of the new increase will go for salaries. 
Where \Vi}J the other third go? . 

Perhaps the administration would care to issue a financial state
ment showing where the operating revenue comes from and where it 
gors in the total business of running the college. This could be a useful 
document to distribute at the meeting your editorial recommends be 
c:mvcncd betw<•cn students .'.lncl administration representatives. 

Howard \\', Young 

To the Editors: 
I am grateful to my colleagues Charles Aughtry and Richard 

Pearce for taking time from their heavy teaching loads to respond to my 
Jetter on relevance (N1·ws, October 31 and November 11); in so doing, 
they once again demonstrate their continuing concl'rn for the intelligent 
youth in a time of crisis. On the other hand, their dedication is already 
known. ;\1y challenge (if I may label it so pompously) was to you, 
\Vheaton students ancl I was disheartened that none among you chose 
to continue what I consider to be a dialogue crucial for cvt•ry one of us, 
a dialogue which you yourselves have so pertinently begun. 

There arc many pn'ssing questions, among them being: To what 
extent must the academic community resemble the larger community 
it serves, in order to be relevant to it? Is relevance contingent upon 
contemporanl'ousn!'ss? What arc the uses of history? By emphasizing 
relevance to particular currPnt sociological conditions, do we not gener
at~ a relevance for today only, which gives us no view of tomorrow':' 
Do the present prevalent de,iPction and confusion (citl'd by Mr. Pearce) 
not very soon lead us into religious dimensions now vastly overlooked? 

My colleagues would agree, I am sure, that all four of these 
letters but scratch the surface. Will you join the conversation? The 
lives of all of us arc at stake. 

Dear :t;dltor, 

Faithfully yours, 
Carlton Rus!'lell 

In less than ten years, when we arc entering our third decade 
of living, C. P. Snow predicts that a famine will take place in the have
not countril's like India and Nigeria. When \H' arc in our fifties and 
our childrl'n arc in college, these locale faminl's will engulf the whole 
world including the U.S.A. and the U.S.S.R. We sit at home now 
calmly and coolly watching Biafrains starve. Although we feel con
cern for the starving Ibos, we also feel d<'tachccl from the situation. 
The Ibo chilclrcn with bloated bellies and large eyes arc the prophets 
of our future, our children's future and our grnnclchildrcn's future. 

K Fran Whlhi 

'l'o the Edltor.1: 
Failing to bellhop may well be a serious offense, however, the 

punishments are beginning to get out of hand. Evidently the crack
down on negligent bellhops requin's that the same punishment be given 
for lateness that is given for cutting. Therefore, if a girl is ten minutes 
late she gets a warning, or if it is the second offcnsl', campused. Some
one who knows that she is ten minutes late and has probably already 
been reported for this huge offense, will obviously not bother to show up 
at all. Why should she sit there and answer phones for fifty minutes if 
she is going to be campusl'd for being late anyway? The phone is 
thus left untended for the whole hour rather than for only ten minutes, 
and everybody suffers. I suggest that this ridiculous policy be changcrl 

the attempt to encourage people to be on time only encourages them 
not to show up at all. 

The punishment for lateness should be reduced; say, two warn
ings before a loss of registration is inflicted. Also, I'd like to know what 
happened to the policy of \varning-loss of registration for one night- -
then loss of registration for the weekend went? Surely this was strict 
enough. And another thing-since failing to bellhop is not an Honor 
Board offcnsl', and all other campusing for breaking social rules comes 
from Honor Board, there should be a difference between the campusing 
procedure of the head bellhop and that of Honor Board. The former 
should be slightly more lenient-for instance, the offender should be 
given a J){'riod of thr<'c or four \•.:cckcnds and be tole! to choose which 
one she wants to be campused for. It is simply not fair, if you have 
forgotten to bellhop, and have made plans for the weekend not even 
realizing that the head bellhop has a case against you, to be notified 
on Wednesday that you arc campused for the coming weekend. Since 
the present punishml'nts for bcllhopping violations are far from casual, 
why should they be meted out so casually? I would appreciate some 
comment on this from the Campus Head Bellhop. 

Sincerely, 
Tied To The Telephon" 

Hard Work 
Characterizes 
Vt. Playhouse 

BY JANI<~ NEUFELD 
In the little town of Dorset. 

Vermont there is a small theatre, 
' h ~urn· the Dorset Playhouse. In t e h 

mer the Dorset Playhouse is t e 
ho~c of the Caravan Theatre. The 
Caravan Theatre and its produce;~ 
the Carmichaels, have spent t 
past twenty summers in Dors~ ' 

t tam· offering summer theater en er r 
mcnt to tourists and natives 0 

New York, Vermont, and NcW 
Hampshire; entertainment of e\ 
ccllcnt quality. A season at Dorse 
consists of ten shows in elc~en 
weeks with a musical performing 
over ~ =riod of two weeks. Each 

r 'th a 
show plays five nights, and WI 

different show each week, the schc· 
dulc there is very busy and ver/ 
full. 

A typical season offers plaY5 
ranging from comedies like l\flll'Y• 
Mary, Tho Odd Couple, Barefoot; 
tho Park to entertainment of r 
calibre of Death of a Salesnton ° 
Dylan Thomas' Under Milkwood t~ 
a musical on the line of Guys OJI 

Doll'! or Bye, Bye Birdie, t 
To each· member of the residen 

company the summer is an-con· 
' tors suming. There arc no name ac A t 

or actresses along the line of r 
n)' 

Carney or whoever. The comP3 
is made up of approximately 9 aiG 
prentices, ranging in age f:om or 
to 21, college thrcatrc maJors r 

II re high school students, Crom a '> 
the nation. There arc usuallY two 

t ,5~· 
to four resident actors and ac re rk 
es, young people from New Yo 

ear· who arc active in theatre Y al ·r round. And of course, techn• ~ 
business and directing staff. '.fh 
whole company, about twenty~; 
pie, lives in a large house onl) aJI 
two-minute walk from the sm 
rustic Dorset Playhouse. ns 

The idea of the summer ru . 
like this. Rehearsals for a ~hOh~ 
b . . g t' egm on Thursday mornin , 
day after the opening of a show, 0

1" s·mu· the back lawn of the house. 1 hC 
taneously, work begins at t 
theatre on the new show's set. :; 
cause one show is on stage, . 
building of the scenery for the n_c~ 
show takes place outrloors beh1

\ 

the theatre or indoors in the bac d 
shop if it is raining. At the end 
of a rehearsal day the actors an ' . r.o 
actresses in the evening's shOI\ ' 

·nor· 
over their lines bl'forc dinner, 1 ..s 
dcr to keep the show in progrctc 
and the show in rehearsal separ:tJn 
and clear in the actors' minds. Clr 
the cvPnings after the show, one 1~ 
two nights will find several pcoP12 
at the theatre around 11 or ., 
'I ho~· o c ock working on the new s ·t 11 

set. Sunday comes and with 1 

' toP· complete run-through withouts I< 
ping of the new show on the l).iC t 
I \' sc awn, and hopefully the ne\ . JC 
will be as finished as is p0ssill • 
before putting it on stage. sund11

), 

night, after the last pcrforrnan; 
of a show, everyone helps to t:i 
clown the old scenery. ,o 

Then begins a torturous tw d 
days, a t ime period where claY 11~c 
night arc not distinguished bY \r 
time you go to bed but rather 

15 
the color of the sky above you d 
you walk from meal to theatre 1111 d 
back again. The technical staff anJI 
those people who have only srn11

1 
t . h d rnos par s m t c new show spcn ,: 

of their time working on the nc~ 
set. Meanwhile the business ;tll t 

' J1 
is out on the roads of verrn° rs 
and New York changing paste 
and publicity, and selling ticl<rtS· 

(Continued on Page 3) 

HONOR BOARD 
REMINDER 2 

The new procedure for 11 

a.m. sign-out is as follows: sigll 
out only at your dorm, return 
directly to your dorm, knock : 
the front door, and you will iS 
admitted by a student who 
sitting up from 1-2. 
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fContinueci from P.:i.ue 1) 
size all sources of hum~r in the 
Play; however, if there were com
plaints that this humor was a little 
tedious and even excessive, perhaps 
they were due to the fact that the 
laughs were all of the same vari
ety. Too much slapstick and ex
aggerated buffoonery can actually 
obscure the sensitive relations be
tween the two heroines or over
simplify the emotional reactions of 
Which they arc capable. The com
edy may seem unnatural and re
hearsed, not a spontaneous out
?rowth of their spirits, and worse, 
it may reduce the characters to the 
level of the ridiculous rather than 
elevate them to a position of de
served admiration. Beckett's drama 
can only be a comic affirmation of 
life if we arc aware of the awc
~omc feat the heroines have pcr
ormcd in maintaining their hu

manity, unlike Pozzo and Lucky, 

ulatcd the electricity-switch com
bined their talents to weave an 
::>minous and aggressive atmos
phere from which the playfulness 
of Didi and Gogo really did shine 
out like a beacon of light. 

Pozzo and Lucky played by Diana 
Buckhantz and Joan Evans re
spectively, managed their roles 
very well as did Miranda Miller, 
the carefree Girl, and the pivotal 
characters, Estragon (Susie Shep
herd) and Vladimir (Pam Smith). 
The sadism delineated the contrast 
between the emotional tics of the 
two sets of characters. Altogether, 
and all told, we have every reason 
to be satisfied with this perform
ance of Godot and to look forward 
to the Dramatic Club's next effort. 

VACATION REMINDER 
The Dean of Students office 

would like to remind all students 
to close the windows in the 
rooms before leaving for vaca
tion. admidst the nothingness. 

Perhaps another difficulty in con- 1 _______________ • 

~cr~ing the reality and fulness of ,--------------. 
ld1 and Gogo's personalities in FILM SERIES 

this Production was the decision to In continuation with the film 
c?angc their sex or, perhaps, to series on the nature and mean
~hivc them one. For some reason ing of physical law, a lecture on 

c accentuated "femaleness" of "The Character of Physical 
these two clowns seemed detrimcn- Law" will be presented at 5:00 
~al to their par ts; it restricted their in the Science Building Room 
recdom to bC'comc what they chose 246 by Richard Feynman, Nobel 

or, at least, it made the audience Laureate, renowned Theoretical 
~\~arc of their primary identity as Physicist, and bongo drummer. 
girls", even as Lucky was a slave 

~nd Pozzo, his master. It might 
ave been easier to suspend our INVESTMENT CLUB 
?15hclicf as to the essential fem- Trading has opened again in 
Ininity of the actresses than to dis- the Wheaton College Investment 
regard our knowledge of the orig- Club. You can still buy shares 
'. 11al masculinity of Didi and Gogo, in the Investment Club. For 
Le. maybe t he girls should have more information, call Genie 

PLAYHOUSE 
(Continued from Page 2) 

Sunday night strike, and the new 
set goes up on stage. Monday mor
ning work on set and set decora
tions, like furniture, pictures, etc. 
The set decorations are sought 
from the people in the area with 
their kind habit of lending us 
things that arc needed for the 
show. Monday afternoon, if the 
work has gone well, the new show 
will for the first time get to re
hearse on stage with the props and 
furniture that they will be using. 
A fast dinner, and back to the 
theatre Monday evening for a 
technical rehearsal, where all the 
lights, sound and set must be in 
working order for the actors. Oh, 
the lights have had to be done in 
bits and catches ... after everyone 
has finished Sunday night, and if 
not finished Monday morning, com
pletion usually came during lunch
time. Tuesday found things even 
busier ... finishing touches might be 
given to set, if it was finished 
enough in the rough. Sometimes, 
though not often, the stage was 
available for the actors to rehearse 
on Tuesday morning. But the stage 
was always given to the show Tues
day afternoon ... for Tuesday night 
was dress rehearsal, when every
thing had to be right. If things 
had not been going well, the tech
nical people would be working late, 
after the Monday night or Tuesday 
night rehearsals, in order that 
Wednesday, opening day, could be 

They say ... 
She gets her clothes .• 

at Milady's 
ATTLEBORO, MASS. Pretended they were boys. Wilds, M.E., 3724. 

G Nevertheless, this production of ~::::::::::::;:::::::::::;:::;;:;;:;;::::' ______________ "'ii 
0dot had far more merit than dc-

lllerit. Those who laboriously con
structed the set and deftly manip-

DANCE 
. (Contlnuccl from Page 1) 

c'.se must be performed with pre
cision, and there is no such thing 
as self-satisfaction. You always 
strain t o leap a little h igher, reach 
a little farther bend a little more n . . 

Uic!Jy. Suddenlv it feels right for th J. 
at day. You have reached an 

~ndcrstancling without intellcctual-
12alion but through motion. To
lllorrow you will try to extend be
~onc1 what has happened today. It 
c Ocsn't always come. 
r Exploration is the workshop sec
ion of the class. We arc given 

Problems designed to understand a 
Particular type of motion or to be
~0rnc more aware of certain re
~tionships. Recently we studied 
circles. First we explored how 
lllany different ways we could 
make them, dcvclopecl patterns, 
~nd then worked two together to 
. Incl how the two people working 
in various circular patterns could 
~elate to each other. They became 
• 

0 th subjective and objective stud-
ies Th b' . . · e o Jectivc pieces were 

(Continued on Page 4) 

George's Cleansers 
4 No. Main St., Mansfield 

Tel. 339-7742 

AREA'S LARGEST 
RUG CLEANER 

MODERN COIN 
LAUNDRY AND 

COIN DRYCLEANING 

This Week at 

Haskins Pharmacy 
NORTON, MASS. 

Russell Stover Candies 

from $1.80 
Free mailing cartons provided 

Get ready for the first snow-

RINGMASTER Buckled strap trim 
on 13" master molded boot, 

100% waterproof with ll/8 heels. 

See the New 

"Ringmaster" Boots 
THE 
NEW 

Janet & Marvin Elliott 

Annual Book Sale 
Harlem Book Co. 

COOKBOOKS 

ARTBOOKS 

LITERATURE 

CHILDREN'S 

HISTORY 

Special Prices on All Volumes 

ALL NEXT WEEK 

Wheaton College Bookstore 

devoted to cleaning up the theater 
and making it presenta:ble and 
clean for the customers of the next 
five clays. Wednesday afternoon, 
one final rehearsal, and then home 
to clean up ... set hair, shave the 
few days' beards, whatever. Wed
nesday night. .. another opening 
night, and relaxation after the 
show at the house where the jokes, 
faux pas's, and events of the past 
few days would be laughed and 
cried over. 

And Thursday found us al! doing 
the whole things all over again. 

All work and no play? Not 
really, for as I said before, working 
in Dorset is all-consuming. Theatre 
is theatre, and the excitement of an 
opening night; the thrill of watch
ing someone you know do wonder
ful things with what a few days 
before had just been lines; the sat
isfaction of seeing flats, pieces of 
wood and canvas form an apart
ment or the setting of a home; the 
fun feeling of sitting backstage 
listening to a good or bad audience 
laugh at what they are seeing or 
hearing; the knowledge that it all 
goes round and round . . . for with
out an audience there would be no 
need for any of it; without the box 
office, there would be no audience; 
without the technical people there 
would be no set for the actors nor 
any lights by which the set and 

What's News I 
The William's College Glee Club 

will join the Wheaton Glee Club 
for a choral vesper service this 
Sunday in the Chapel. The pro
gram will include Missa Brevis in 
F Major by :VIozart. Also the Glee 
Clubs will sing two works for dou
ble chorus, "Now Thank We All 
Our God," by Johann Pachelbel, a 
seventeenth century composer, and 
''Das ist meine Freude" by Bach. 
Brass instruments will join the 
voices for "Veni, dilecti mi" by 
Heinrich Schutz. Mr. Robert G. 
Barrow of Williams and Mr. Charles 
Fassett, director of the Wheaton 
Glee Club, will conduct. 

The speaker In Chapel this Sun
day will be The Reverend Dr. 
Richard A. Underwood from the 
Hartford Seminary Foundation in 
Hartford, Connecticut. 

actors are made visible; without 
the actors, there's no need for an 
audience, and round and round. 
And of course, the learning; learn
ing not only about the many things 
that go into the "theatre", and the 
learning about people that comes 
with working, living and loving the 
theatre as we all did, and do. 

EXCITING HOLIDAY 

Dres~es, Skirts, Gowns 
at 

Gvef'Jn Squired !J-mporld 
Sewing Problem? 

SEE MARY 
39 Pine St. 285-4893 

Prompt Alterations 20 yrs. experience 

MARY MONTEIRO, Seamstress 

Roast Beef 
504 PLEASANT STREET 

ATTLEBORO, MASS. 

TEL. 222-9727 

ROAST BEEF 
HAM-TURKEY 

SANDWICHES 
SALAD - BEANS - BEVERAGES 

Katharine 
Gibbs 

Memorial 
Scholarships 

* * * 
Full tuition for one year 

plus 
$500 cash grant 

Open to senior women 
Interested in business careers 

as assistants to 
administrators and executives. 

Write any Gibbs school 
for application. 

Residences. 

Notional occradltafion by ACIS • 

21 Marlborough St., BOSTON, MASS. 0211' 
200 Park Ave., NEW YORK, N. Y. 10017 
33 Plymouth St, MONTCUIR, N. I. 07042 
77 S. Angell St., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 02• 

~--------------------, College Relations Director 
c/o Sheraton-Park Hotel, Washington, D.C. 20008 : 

Please send Ole I 

a Sheraton Student : 
LUsolcansaveup : 
to20%on : 
Sheraton rooms. : 
Name I 

I 
~-----------· Reservations with the special low rate are confirmed in advance I 
(based on availability) for Fri., Sat,.Sun. nights, plus Thanks- I 
giving (Nov. 27-Dec. 1), Christmas (Dec. 15-Jan. 1) and July 
through Labor Day! Many Sheraton Hotels and Motor Inns offer I 

I student rates during other periods subject to availability at time I 
of ch~k-in and may be requested. 

I b I 
~ ~ era~l!~g !!~!.!~!w~s2~fi!nns <$ .. • ~-----------------~---
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FIRESIDE CHAT mcnt or level of understanding in at Dr. Prentice's record to know DANCE 'idea, an exploration of a pattern, a 
tContinucd from Pa~c 1) , a course should be able to effective- how many years he has been in (Continued from Page 3) 1 relationship, a response. It can be 

most exciting option for \\'hcaton ly ignore the system rather than contact with student ideas and studies in motion whereas the sub- developed along with or separate 
to tollm, is that of offering the I seek to have it changcll. complaints and to get an idea of jccti\'1:- ones seemed to develop an from a musical idea. Some dances 
kind of L'<lucation, college cxperi- 1 In making subjective comments how many times he has probably emotional sense along with the I arc done in silence or with noises 
cncc :incl intellectual atmosphere like these, it is really necessary to listened to the same student rhct- movt•ment. Awareness is clev<'loped made by the dancers themselves. A 
that cannot be offered at any of I examine Dr. Prentice's role as a oric. In view of this, his factual by moving with an object such as a dance should pxprcss something, 
the seven sbtcr!-. It is most cer- c,>ll_egc presid~nt_ 1~ore closely. i\ly direct approach to problems serves rolling table. By moving around, but it does not have to tell a story 
tninly the most inexpensive option maJor complaint 1s that although a duel purpose. The first is as a underneath, and on the object, ccr- or give an answer. 
as well as one which we can act ~m his remarks were extremely infor- stabilizing influC'nce in the college tain relationships arc formed. The Performing is hell and ecstasy. 
immedia tely. But we cannot pos- mative and candid in a very fac- community. The second and most addifrm of more people or objects There arc so many things to re· 
sibly succeed at it if we allow our- tual sense, hl' st•emcd to be avoid- important is to elicit reaction from changes the relationships previous- member; the make-up is uncom· 
selves to remain in the shadow of ing a deeper more fundamental dis- the students, to force us to put our 

I 
ly made. Again the awareness of fortablc, and t he lights are hot. 

the se\·cn sisters. 1 cussion of the issues. I found my- , ideas to the test, to sec how strong- self is lost (when the problem is Stage fright is a very real terror. 
,\nothcr aspect of the discussion :;elf at various points in the eve- ly we n'ally believe in what we are successful ) and a connection with but once there moving in the pat· 

which I found disturbing was Pres- nmg wanting to say "All right, fine, saying, and how valill our reason- the object or surroundings is cs- tern struggled over before, the 
idcnt Prentice's attitude toward a we know the facts but how exactly ing is. I think he would like more tablishecl. feeling of unity, exuberance in mo· 
change in the grading system. He do you frd about that." Unfortu- than anything to see our ideas be- Exploration eventually leads to tion, and pride in the body as an 
is of the opinion that those who natcly the question was neither· gin to stand up to his tests. And choreography whether it is merely instrument of art envelops the 
honestly feel the present system is asked nor answered, and perhaps for this reason, meetings such as I to set the piece so it can be re-1 dancer and, if it works, the dance 
poor and that the grades given arc 

I 
it should not be, at least not by this arc invaluable for us as well I pcatcd that clay or actually create is alive. You arc the voice upon 

not a ,·alid reflection of achic\·c- Dr. Prentice. One only has to look as for him. a dance. A dance is born from an the wind. 

--------- ------------- -- ------- -------------------------------

'! .. so alike, so inexorably alike:' 

This is the season when 
millions of members of the 
family of man-of many 
faiths-observe solemn 
holy days. 

·Each faith, in its own 
way, recognizes in its 
observance the oneness and 
brotherhood of man. 

Carl Sandburg once 

wrote: "Though meanings 
vary, we are alike in all 
countries .... From tropics 
to arctics, humanity lives 
with these needs so alike, 
so inexorably alike." 

This ideal of brotherhood 
is fundamental to 
individuals and 
organizations dedicated 
to the common good. 

The International Ladies' 
Garment Workers' Union, 
for example, comprises 

450,000 men and women of 
all faiths and creeds. We 
work together and live 
together with mutual 
respect for our neighbors
at the next bench or in 
the next house. 

It is in this spirit that we 
extend our best wishes for 
the holiday season. 


